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SCRIPTURAL authority. I

Footsteps of the Master.

s an unpretonlious parish I ver in New York Stated

fH° is KCU>r of ^ I,. V. Blessed Sacj-amoat'at I
:helle, and his name 1 

M=L°dShli6. Father | 
in~celebrated his tweaty- 
versary m the priesthood » 
n ago> “d his parishioners 
ds presented him with 
*2o00, as a token of theiï I 
on of his devotion to their 
lather McLoughlin accept, I 

fts happily. He was dee,). I 
„ "° the donors and wu I 
fee ted. while he thanked I
u the bottom of his heart, 
us pastoral care was â . 
t the Fort Slocum Recruit- I 
>n, and it needed a chapel, 

afforded him a means of | 
it; hence his happiness; 
gratitude. No thought of I 
ng in view but tlie glory | 
Lnd the salvation of souls. I 
lay he saw the little tem- 
h© had given to the Lord, 

and who will say that 
does not overlook a cup 
liven in His Name, did 
at day bless with love L 
tnd contentment the heart I 
able pastor of Now Ro- I 
f such is the true Priest- I 
le Catholic Church, and, I 
[! their number is legion. | 
'elegraph.

nt medicine for children il I 
a vos’ Worm Exterminator, I 
is nothing better for driv-1 
is from the system.

Appendix Operations.

©ration for appendicitis I 
! called a criminal opera- I 
is such should be pro- f 
law,” declares Dr. Char- | 

>, one of Boston’s best | 
sicians. ”1 have been fol- 

reoords of appendicitis I 
ever since the craze for I 
ny started,” he says. | 
fidently believe that the I 
ing when the people will I 
ize that the cutting of | 
ix is a criminal opera-1 
or the widely proclaimed J

saving of life bv opera- I 
t the appendix, it seems J 
wary to cite the long I 
the following the opera- £ 
/ recently we have had I 
tances. The surgeons cut I 
hnson's appendix a y»r 
they operated on him 
ne, and on the third I 
$ fell a victim to m**' I 
*n theories. I have kept
aPpendecttory deaths tor I 

», and the list is aPP*1'
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practical Plumbers, Gas and Steamfiftera
' Estimates Given.

jobbing Promptly Attended To

Lawrence Riley
plasterer

in John Riley. Established In lR6o 
Ornaraenlal Plnstermg. Repairs o) 

Skin" promptly altended to.

15 Paris Street, Point St. Charles.

— re n. A. vnuic
-omAS M. Tnnsey, B.C.L-
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ris baby brother 
m care of baby, now 
id don t let anything T°®i 
was mamma's part,4 injH

Qtly screams of nn<T, • , ■
ent the distracted^'^ fr°1 
the sand lot. ,arent 
goodness sake Tom*.™ tothé^'^J

ym6 to s°otho the' wru^

re was a naughty fiv bi(j 
top of his head and nS| 
thn shovel'," was the ^f

tleman travelling stopped .1 
186 of » Pious old womafl 
setwing her fondness for 4 
^ventured to ask the
cod woman answered bvsa I
;tSthLCal"1 him "Mowoverl 
it that a strange name?" (n.1 
be gentleman.
• said the pious lady; "but! 
ht ft must he n good onej 
nd rt m the Bible '• "

?=man.'n *5^’ Tk'lltho Bible did you find it?"| 

d lady took down her Bible!

to the text, read as f0l.| 
Moreover, the dog came and! 
s sores.” ™B

t. I . WELSH t CO
Caterers and Confectioners

,0-12 HERMINE STREET, MONTREAL
Manufacturera of the Famous D.’ H. W 

■„nds Caramel? and Kverton 1 offee.
Ranniicts Wedding Suppers, etc. Personal

.Son rMONEflAIN 5301

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

W. PATRICK'S SOCIETY.—E»tab 
Hsbed March 6th. 1*56; incorpor 
»ted 1868; Meets in St. Patrick'. 
Kali, 92 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committe, 
meetn last Wednesday. Officers: 
Key. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Me- 
atnne. P.P.: Prédirent. Mr. H. J 
Kavanagh. K. C.; let Vloe-Preei- 
dent, Mr. J. C. Wall*; 2nd Vice- 
Pnwident, W. G. Kennedy ; 
Treanurer, Mr. W. Durack; Correa 
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
mngham; Uncording Secretary. Mr 

rT. P. Taneey; Aest.-Becording Se
cretary, Mr. M. E. Taneey; Mar- 
Mial, Mr. B. Campbell; Aset. Mar
ried’ Mr. P. Conr-elly.

SjnQpsisofCanadianhith-Wesl
HOMESTEAD REO-JLATIONS

AM Y ev«m numbered section of Bonn 
eton Land in Ma*iiU>l>a, Sneiutoch* 
mu and Alberts., excepting 8 tuid 3d, 
sot reserved, may be bomes-teeded by 
aay person who is tJae sole head of a 
tamily, or any male over 18 years o* 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec 
Won of 160 acres, more or lees.

Entry must be made personally ai 
Um local land offiee fer the distrtei 
Is which the land is Situated.

Entry by proxy may, however, b* 
onde on certain conditions bv tb# 
tether, mother, son, daughter, bro
ther or stater of an intending boese- 
fteader.

The homesteader is required to per 
term the conditions connected there 
with under one of tbe foil owing

(1 ) At least six mourns temduae* 
upon and cultivation of the land to 
•ash year fur three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, it 
the father is deceased ) of the boro© 
Header resides upon a fern ta ttec 
Woiaity of the land entered for, ttoe 
requirements as to residence may he 
satisfied by sued person rsotiUng 
with the lather or mother.

(8) If the settler has Ms penne 
•mt residence upon farming lande 
owned by him in the vicinity e# 
homestead the requirements as to 
residence may he satisfied hy resi
dence upon said lend.

months’ netiee In witing 
Mould be given the Oommâseéener of 
^toinicB Lands at Ottawa, of to- 
^•vtion to apply fer patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior 

—Unanthorfled publication of 
*hii advertisement will not be PaAd

CHRISTS UMBER
In tubes ready for mailing

THE

True witness Christmas Number
Choice Christmas Stories, Original Sketches, Charming Gavotte, 

written specially for this number. This dainty composition

is worth the price alone.
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GIVE YOUR ORDER NOW.
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PRICE, 25 Cts.

OUT OF GRATEFUL HEARTS.

with

tha»t

Troubled With 
Backache For
Year* New Com-

curô» pletely Cured 
By The Use Of 

DOAN S KIDNEY PILLS.
Mrs. VV. C. Doerr, 13 Brighton St. 

tendon, Ont., writes:—“ It is with 
pleasure that I thank you for the good 
your Doan’s Kidney Pills have done me 
dave been troubled with backache for 
/•are. Nothing helped me until a friend 
Drought me a box of your Kidney Pills 

began to take them and took feur Hoxee. 
am to say that 1 mb cured en- 

and can do all my own work and 
i . 88 ^°°d as I used to before taken sick 
Vra Positive Doan’s Kidney Pfllo *re 
5, claioi them to be, and 1 advise 
trialau®crera to give them a fair
wl^ Kidney Pill» do for you
eth#Ll *v°&ve done f°r thousands of 

•re. They cure all forms of kidney 
tÏi a?d they cure to stay cured. 

8l?u 1 "I. cents per box or 3 boxes for 
all dealer* or mailed direct on 

Price by The T. MUbura Co 
Toronto, Ont 
ordering specify “DoeaV

“Such a thing would not only be 
foolish, but positively ridiculous! To 
adopt an infant at your age ! 1 gave 
you credit for more sense.”

Miss Campbell, the presfident oi 
St. Angela’s Society, an organizar 
tion whose principal object was to 
look after and provide for neglected 
children, spoke with unusual 
warmth. k

‘‘And why? It is not à sin or a 
disgrace.”

Such a show of spirit from Miss . 
Gilbert made the president gasp in 
astonishment. She afterwards con
fided to another member of the so
ciety that she had known Hester 
Gilbert intimately for thirty years 
and thought she understood her, but 
since that day she had concluded 
she was as strange as the Sphinx.

“No—it’s no disgrace,” she ad- j 
mitted reluctantly; “but it is cer
tainly an unusual proceeding. Your j 
day of general usefulness will be 
over. Now, you can do for a dozen ; 
children. If you adopt one, your I 
whole time will be occupied 
that one.”

”1 never thought of it in 
way, but it may be true, 
give it up, I suppose.”

Her tone was so sorrowfully re
signed that Miss Campbell relented a 
little. “How did you happen to 
think of such a thing?” she asked , 
in a milder tone. ,

“The idea came to me tho other 
night. If you like, I’M tell you
about it.”

Every member of the society was 
present at the meeting, for it was 
the week before Christmas, and every 
woman dropped her needle ar.d turn
ed to Miss Gilbert. Her fore took 
on an expression of tenderness and ; 
her voice a new gentleness.

“You remember that family named 
Grady in Platt street, whlere the fa
ther drinks heavily and the mother 
goes out washing?”

"Yes,”—there wTas interest,^ at 
least, in the president's voice.

“Well. T was alone that evening, 
and feel ing unusually downcast. I 

those spells ever since sister ;
Buev died two years SBO. |

Mrs. Ellis, the lone widow in the I 
society, lin'd n sympathetic hand on j 
Miss Gilbert’s arm. ;

“I had finished all the pin cush- 
ions nnd dressed the last of my doz
en dolls, f had rend every story 
in the 'Gems of Fiction, and the 
jLerobcr number of Fansha.w s, Ma- 
1!" This last a. fnend had lent 
^ and my attention was drawn 
To a marked passage in a very m
.Listing story. I read n so of
ten that I have it by heart, no 

, o said 'so fraught with mvs- SJ1 Twreotness as the witching 
2 ”, evetida. when mothers rock 
SIS. to sleep. One hv one 
in the darkening tirmammL the

Zl ^hushed worldL Th^raJ
ers of irmoecce w;th
throne of ma™Y kearts
them are th B Could God
sinful and grief-strickcn

whose,ro<* one . it came
little innocents As I rsao^
to me like a fle«*v *e b^ren ^

ta Iteyap£lnlments. FoWab-
^i gKstenlng Windows 

eft ,to0™ -hv ttav footprint or
were unmarked f » rr ^. - fiL-iiMir The furmHure «naohubbv finger- _•

bXA* to . borne

occupied by little ones, so dear to 
the Divine . Heart that He made 
them our models and gathered them : 
to His bosom. 1 felt an unutter
able longing for clasping arms and 
clinging baby kisses.”

Miss Gilbert blushed! but went on 
bravely: ”1 suppose it is the ma
ternal instinct. It lies dormant in . 
the heart of every woman, and God 
put it there. Sometimes it never j 
wakens. Again, the sight 'ol 'the bn- j 
by—it may be sweet and lovely as 

' one of -Raphael's cherub*;, or a poor 
little unfortunate, neglected and for
saken—will bring into existence the 
purest, sweetest love , the human 
heart can know, it came to mv 
then. 1 took one of the dolls, clasp
ed it in my arms and started to 
hum a lullaby. A tapping at the 
side door made me start guiltily, 
and 1 tossed the doll into my work 
basket. It was only Tim Carnes, 
and he is so unobserving he wouldn’t 
have known a rag doll from a baby. 
But Tim's healrt is tender as a wol 
man’s. ‘Good evening, ma’am,’ said 
go. ‘it would be a work of charity 
for you to go down to Steve Gra
dy’s and look after the baby. The 
woman is doad lined from a hard 
day over the was-htub, after sitting 
up with her‘ sick mother the night 
before. Steve is pretty ugly when 
he drinks, and the little creature 
might come to grief.’ In a short 
time I was down at Grady’s. When 
1 went into the kitchen, not over 
clean and smelling like hot sling 1 j 
almost envied .the poor woman doz
ing in her chair and clasping to her 
breast the sleeping baby. She was , 
stupid from exhaustion and loss of | 
sleep to notice me, but when 1 gent- j 
IV unclasped her clinging-arms, and 
asked her where I should find the i 
nursing bottle, she smiled, answered j 
drowsily, but relaxed her hold. I , 
held the warm soft bundle close to i 
my heart, feeling that I’d never part 
with it. ‘May 1 take it home with j 
mc?’ I asked. Her eyes were al- j 
roadv closing, but she smiled and 
nodded and I felt satisfied. Snores, j 
running the gamut of an unmusical j 
octave, proceeded from the adjo-nhog 
bedroom, and 1 was hopeful that 
Steve’s potations were done for the 
night, at least. I hurried home
ward with my treasure, bathed it. 
fed it, and clothed it in a little 
nightrobe that had lain in Hy cedar 
chest for nearly forty years. Then 
1 put it in my bed and lay down 
beside it. The little ones depend
ence on me made me trcmfoÛe with a 
strange new joy. Once the baby 
stirred and T drew it into my arms-. 
All night I lay with it against my 
heart, and every little while I woke 
to listen to its soft breathing.

“Morning came all too quickly aPd 
with it Mrs. Grady, pele and anx
ious and full of apologies. I tried 
not to hate her whten she h^gedmy 
dimpled, smiling darling end b^rait 
eway in triumph. Since then, con
cluded Mass Gilbert,*! a 
tone “I haven, t been my old sell. 
I've been restless and unhappy- 
Nothing satsfies me, exoeiptr-

“My dear," interrupted 
bell, ‘‘we all have our longing® The 
feeling will pass away."

Mrs. Tmvtere, who had lost two 
children, wept epenly- ® t
clasped her hand and saad. Ad^t 
a little orphan if you wish, y

*^Yon quite curried ue «way, Mias 
Gilbert," BeXd Mi« Wilier^ ^ 
bud Utemry a*pire.tleee-eod a i«uJ-

ous disposition, “rerhaus you are 
that mysterious ‘Honore Lennox’ 
who contributes to the ‘Monitor’ 
those touching artich-6 on Materni
ty’ and the ‘Sublime Mission of 
Motherhood.’ ”

Miss Gilbert shook her head. “No,
I have no literary gifts and no de
sire to pose. 1 cannot help it if I 
dream by night and long by day. I 
hope the Grady baby will live 
to grow -up. 1 can send- him to col
lege and make him my heir.”

“Perhaps he will be like his fn- 
er,” said Miss Willard maliciously.

“I don’t believe in heredity,” said 
Miss Giltycrt, with a little smile of 
unconscious superiority. “It’s an 
exploded theory. Training and- en
vironment are the things that count 
nowadays.”

“There’s one consolation' ’— some- ! 
times there was venom in Miss Vil- . 
lard’s stinging retorts—“in all pix>b- i 
ability you’ll newr live to know 
how he does turn out, oy how he 
spends the fortune you will so gene
rously bequeath him.”

“Order !” call'd Miss Campbell, 
sharply. “We have already digress
ed un pardonably long. Let us fin
ish these articles and then make the 
final arrangements for the distri
bution ' of the Christmas gifts.

That night, tired but sleepless, 
Miss Gilbert sat down to reao a 
letter from a distant friend of girl
hood days. It contained a clipping 
from a letter written to his mother 
by her friend’s son, who was a ris
ing young physician. Among other 
things he said :

“IVhat ministering angels arc 
niothjcro--even the most ordinary ; 
among them. They a.re never called 
heroines, but daily they brave dan
gers from which a strong men would 
shrink. I never appreciated, you be-

As a Family
Medicine

For biliousness, constipa- j 
tion and Kidney derange
ments Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Piils easily stand 
first.

Lots of suffering would be avoided 
and much serious disease prevented if 
every family lid as the writer of 
this letter suggests.

She has found out from experience 
with many medicines that there is 
nothing so good as Dr. A. W. Chase & 
Kidney Liver Pills as a family modi- j 
cine for biliousness and constipation, j 

Such diseases as Bright s disease, 
diabetes and appendicitis almost in
variably arise from neglect t<r keep 
the liver, kidneys and bowels regular.

This emphasizes the wisdom of 
keeping Dr. A W. Chase’s Kidney 
Liver Tills constantly on hand.

“For a long time I suffered from 
liver complaint and biliousness and 
could find nothing to help me until 
I used Dr. CHume's K4dnev-LAver 
pills. T have recommended these 
Pills to many of my friends and they 
have all been satisfied with the re
sults. You can use this letter for 
the benefit of women who are suffe
ring a» T did.”—Mise Julie Langlois, 
Manor, Seek-

One pill a dose. 25 cent* a box. 
At all dealers oT Bdmanatm, Botes 
A Co., Toronto

Dr. A. W. Chase’s KWnsw-
Llver Pills

fore, mother, and I never van repay 
you before, mother, iUI<l I never can 
repay you. How faithfully vou have 
performed woman’s most exulted 
mission ! You have nursed and 
reared, and lost, with love, patience 
and .resignation. No wonder moth
ers inspira a halo on the artist's 
canvas, and tip the poet’s jum with

For some time Miss Gilbert. sat 
with bowed head, deep in thought. 
Then she said aloud:

“I’ll do it. I’ll ask her to give 
him to me. Perhaps lie will hum 

-i love me, even as this young man 
loves his mother.”

The next night she had her ans
wer. She sat in ft detected attitude 
and the tears fell on the penciled 
scrawl,

“God Itlexs aiid reward you. ma
dam, for your tender heart and kind 
offer. I’ve five others, hut 1 can't 
part with my own flesh and blood. 
But. i tell you t-hisr I'm not: over
strong and my heart, is weak. tin 
doctor says. If anything should 
happen to me. and tin- family's broke 
up. vou can have my lit 1 le Bob..’’

“God bleft's the poor woman and 
spore her to her helpless family.“ 
said Miss Gilbert. through lier fall
ing tears. ' ‘ I shall add t Ire whole 
six to my Ch riot mas Pst and the 
mother, too. if 1 can't he a mother 
I can be at U*eit't n er<ir<l jui unprel 
to the Grady babv !”

It was Christinas eve. The twi
light faded into, gloom. Innumerable 
stars studded the purple sky and 
shed a so„ft light on the earth, iov- 
ored with a winding sh<et of white 
As Miss Gilbert, walked* home m the 
starlight, her thoughts reverted to- 
a Christmas carol she had* sung as 
a child. Her eyes searched the hea- 
vens for tbut mysterious star that 
guided the wise men from the Fast 
and in fancy six* heard the swelling 
angelic chorus that rang over the 
Judean hills.

“There’s a ®ong in the air.
There’s a Star in the sky.

There’s a Mother’s deep prayer,
And a Baby’s low cry ;

And the Star rains its fire 
While the Beautiful sing 

That the Manger of Bethlehem 
Cradles a King !”

As she nmred her home she start
ed buck, slightly alarmed. A figure 
emerged from the darkness and came 
toward her. A man caiVying a 
white bundle revealed itself to her 
astonished ey* s, and old Tim 
Carnes’ voice said :

“J.fs only me, ma’am, and this «s 
the Grady baby.”

“The Grady I «il y ! ” s>l e reached 
out her tremWing nrtns. “Come in. 
Tim, and tell me why you l>ave 
brought it trt'tine. l!«s something
hnfilx-nHl ? I» Mrs. Grady ill ? I , 
saw her and the childmi only this . 
afternoon.”

He followtxl her into the house and ■ 
stood reBpcfetfully. cop iv band. |

“Yes. something has hafirened. 
It’s poor Steve. No. ma’am, I’ll ru*t 
sit <(own. bt ha-ppewd late to-dav 
whilb he was at work, a dreadful 
accident . He’s home now-. bv*t sink
ing faet. He’ll not set' Christmas 
morning In this world.”

“Poor men : does he realira that 
he is going to die ? Is he p re par-
ed"Yes. mn’anr ; It’s Wi'tilul to 
h«vr him pray. Yon Wk»w he took 
the Pledge n few dove

“Yes -Mrs. Grady* told me. *>ne 
wm eo heppy. fund »o ffretotal to 
think they were going U) have «ch
a pleneent C hrletrrmo *

AT IN 3 WEEKS
$4 Worth of Father Morriscy’s “No. 7" 
Cured Her of Inflammatory Rheumatism.

Mrs.Agnes Edgar,of Grand Falls,N.B., 
had a terrible time with Inflammatory 

I Rheumatism. Anyone who has had 
this most painful disease will understand 
her suffering —and her joy when she 
found Father Morriscy’s “No. 7” hail 
cured her. She says :

“I took Father Morriscy’s Prescription 
for Inflammatory Rheumatism. I had 
suffered everything with it, but in three 
weeks after starting Father Morriscy’s 
Prescription I was able to do my work, 
and after taking four dollars worth of 
medicine I was well. I highly recom
mend it any sufferer with Rheumatism.”

Rheumatism comes from bad kidneys. 
The poisonous Uric Acid which thev 

; should remove stays in the blood.
accumulates in joints and muscles, and 

: causes agony. Father Morriscy’s 
j “No. 7” puts the kidneys right, removes 

the Uric Acid from the blood and the 
whole system,and cures the Rheumatism. 
50c. a box at your dealer’s, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd., 
Chatham, N.B. 63

At Maghvrafelt Equity Sessions re
cently. Judge Overcnd held that a 
bequest for a boll for Ixiop Catholic 
Church was a charity, and that un
der tho circunistnmvH of the case 
tho legacy was void.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
Is A Remedy Without An 

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

Coughs and Colds do not <*11 lee
» minute recital of symptoms as they ere 
known to everyone, but their dangers e/e 
not understood so wtll. All the omet 
serious affections of the throet, the lungs 
end the bron'-hml tubes, ere, in the Ujis- 
ning, but coughs smI cubit.

Too much stress cannot be laid upon the 
admonition to *11 persons effected by the 
Insidious earlier stages of throat and lung 
disease, as failure to take hold at once wiU 
eaase many years of suffering, and in the 
end that terrible scourge of "Consump
tion.”
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrug b 
eot Sold u » Care for Consumytlea
but for .Sections tributary to, uW tkul 
mult In, thit dim*. It oombitt* nil tb. 
1—, h*ling virtu* of «he Norway pin. 
tm with othw .bra-bent, .ipreterunl led 

; nothing median* of reoogntnd -----™loathing wdioin* of rooognind worth, 
ued Is rtrelutaly hurmto*. prompt nod 
iris So greet hut boon the euoom of this 
wocutartal remedy, It Is only naturel that 
umiin it pureoos hum tried ta iaiuta U. 
Dw'l W hambusgtd into taking reythtag 
but -Be. WeuC- Pot .» ta u yuBrn 
s.mp.l tbm pies Ire* the tred. mm*i

4L* about 100-year shingles? Show* 
UCVU me bow to get most for your moosy

F _ _ in roofing anything that's worth
REE roofing nght. Proves the saneg 
ax X-r a-r we’i|makcyou. News for you a-

B_ _ I, bout shingles that last a cvntu y
O O K Get a copy- Ask nearest office.

PEDLAR People o£ OshaV/a
iUtaE# «w
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